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Physiological variation as a mechanism for
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Social castes of eusocial insects may have arisen through an evolutionary modification of an ancestral

reproductive ground plan, such that some adults emerge from development physiologically primed to

specialize on reproduction (queens) and others on maternal care expressed as allo-maternal behaviour

(workers). This hypothesis predicts that variation in reproductive physiology should emerge from onto-

geny and underlie division of labour. To test these predictions, we identified physiological links to

division of labour in a facultatively eusocial sweat bee, Megalopta genalis. Queens are larger, have larger

ovaries and have higher vitellogenin titres than workers. We then compared queens and workers with

their solitary counterparts—solitary reproductive females and dispersing nest foundresses—to investigate

physiological variation as a factor in caste evolution. Within dyads, body size and ovary development were

the best predictors of behavioural class. Queens and dispersers are larger, with larger ovaries than their

solitary counterparts. Finally, we raised bees in social isolation to investigate the influence of ontogeny

on physiological variation. Body size and ovary development among isolated females were highly variable,

and linked to differences in vitellogenin titres. As these are key physiological predictors of social caste, our

results provide evidence for developmental caste-biasing in a facultatively eusocial bee.

Keywords: Megalopta genalis; social evolution; division of labour; ground plan;

caste determination; vitellogenin
1. INTRODUCTION
One of the distinguishing characteristics of eusocial insects

is separation of individuals into reproductive castes (i.e.

queens and workers). Queens and workers are behaviour-

ally representative of two phases of a solitary reproductive

cycle: (i) reproductive (egg-laying) and (ii) brood care. A

growing body of evidence suggests that eusociality evolved

through developmental decoupling of this ancestral repro-

ductive ‘ground plan’ [1–5]. Variation stemming from

ontogenetic influences could result in some adults being

more physiologically primed for reproduction, while

others are biased towards allo-maternal behaviour. This

variation could provide a substrate for selection to act

upon in the evolutionary origins of reproductive castes by

influencing reproductive behaviour. If developmental

shifts in ancestral character states provide a basis for

queen and worker caste evolution, we would expect to

find physiological underpinnings for reproductive caste

in species that exhibit the simplest forms of sociality.
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We further expect variation in these physiological traits

to be influenced by individual ontogeny.

The role of development in caste differentiation is well

studied among species that are obligately eusocial [6–13].

Although these studies have been extremely valuable,

insights into how solitary ground plans were first modified

may be obscured by the novel evolutionary pressures arising

from obligate reproductive castes [14–20]. Thus, species

that still exhibit incipient forms of sociality are particularly

important to study because they are more representative of

the ancestral solitary state [5,21–23]. Such species are

characterized by small colonies with division of labour

and non-morphological castes that specialize on either

reproduction or foraging [24,25]. Caste determination in

these species is generally considered to occur in the adult

stage and be highly influenced by dominance interactions,

whereby differences in reproductive physiology (e.g. ovary

development) are regarded as the result of overt suppression

in response to aggression from a larger, dominant queen

[26]. Accordingly, physiological correlates of ovary devel-

opment, such as vitellogenin (Vg) protein titres, have not

been studied in species with flexible social organization.

This approach overlooks potential organizational effects of

the nutritional, endocrine and molecular ontogenetic

environments on the adult phenotype, and precludes a

complete understanding of eusocial evolution [27–30].

Here, we measure Vg titres in conjunction with social
This journal is q 2011 The Royal Society
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Table 1. Source of bees for morphological and physiological

comparisons.

group n age (days) source

queens 23 61–108 post-reproductive

observation nests
solitary

females
15 62–107 post-reproductive

observation nests
workers 23 5–38 post-reproductive

observation nests

dispersers 21 similar to
workersa

new natural nests

isolated
females

93 10 reared in cages from
pupal stage

aMegalopta genalis are typically less than 10 days old when they
disperse from their natal nests. We collected dispersers from
natural nests that had been newly initiated within 1 to 9+3 days.
Therefore, these bees are probably similar in age to workers.
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behaviour, body size and reproductive physiology for the

first time in an incipiently social species, the facultatively

eusocial halictid bee Megalopta genalis (Halictidae).

We tested the hypothesis that variation in physiological

traits arising from development served as a platform for

caste evolution among eusocial insects by first identifying

morphological and physiological correlates of reproductive

caste among M. genalis queens and workers. We then investi-

gated whether caste differences could arise from a decoupling

of reproductive and maternal behaviour from an ancestral

solitary ground plan by considering how these parameters

vary in comparison across (i) solitary and queen reproductive

females, and (ii) dispersing females versus philopatric

workers. Finally, we reared females in isolation from the

social environment to quantify the variation in these par-

ameters that emerge from developmental processes. Our

findings suggest ontogenetic caste-biasing in M. genalis, and

support hypotheses of variation stemming from development

as a mechanistic basis for eusocial evolution.
2. STUDY ORGANISM
The neotropical bee M. genalis has a facultative social organ-

ization where eusocial and solitary nests are temporally and

spatially contemporaneous within a single well-studied

population on Barro Colorado Island (BCI), in the Republic

of Panama [31,32]. Social and solitary nests represent

long-term alternative reproductive phenotypes, rather than

temporary ontogenetic phases of a single life cycle

[32–34]. Females (both future gynes and workers) and

males are produced asynchronously and continuously

throughout the tropical dry season and early wet season

[35]. We were therefore able to evaluate the physiological

and developmental dynamics of sociality without seasonality

or environmental variability as confounding factors.

New nests are initiated by a single foundress, and 25 to

50 per cent of foundresses maintain this solitary life history

by producing only sons in their first brood of offspring,

thereby lacking potential workers [31–34]. This is likely

to be an alternative reproductive strategy, rather than the

result of sperm limitation, because solitary females have

mated, occasionally produce daughters in subsequent

broods, and have, on average, equal reproductive output

compared with social queens [32]. The male-biased sex

ratio of the first brood in solitary nests is not necessarily a

later adaptation to a social life history. Split sex ratios

occur in other solitary bees, and may be expected from a

theoretical standpoint [36–38].

The alternative (social) strategy is to lay both male and

female eggs in the first brood, with most of the latter

remaining in their natal nests as non-reproductive

workers [32]. Upon the emergence of workers, queens

cease nearly all foraging, exhibit dominance behaviour

and are fed by workers through trophallaxis [33,34]. Dis-

persing gynes are apparently produced in subsequent

broods, with the help of workers [32].

The behaviour of dispersers and solitary females is

representative of an ancestral solitary ground plan in

that they disperse from their natal nest, initiate nests of

their own and then begin a cycle of cell building, cell

provisioning, egg laying and defending their develop-

ing offspring. Reproductive females that recruit workers

are defined as queens because they cease cell building

and provisioning to specialize on egg laying. Workers are
Proc. R. Soc. B (2012)
also derived from this solitary life cycle in that

they forego dispersal, nest founding and egg laying to

specialize on cell building and provisioning behaviour.
3. METHODS
(a) Source of bees for physiological and morphological

comparison

All fieldwork and sample collections were carried out on BCI

in 2008 and 2009 [31–33]. We included five groups of bees

for comparison in our study: queens, workers, solitary repro-

ductive females (‘solitary females’), new nest foundresses

(‘dispersers’) and females reared in social isolation (‘isolated

females’). Queens and solitary females are nest foundresses

that have had at least one offspring emerge (electronic

supplementary material, methods M1). They are further

classified as queens or solitary females, depending on

whether they retained at least one worker. Dispersers are

future queens or solitary females, depending on whether

they eventually produce workers. They differ from queens

and solitary females in that they have not yet laid eggs and

are probably younger (table 1). Workers are presumably simi-

lar in age to dispersers, but have remained in their natal nest

as subordinate helpers, rather than dispersing to found a nest

of their own. We made four sets of comparisons: (i) queens

versus workers, (ii) solitary females versus queens, (iii) disper-

sers versus workers, and (iv) isolated females versus dispersers

and workers. With the exception of queens and workers, each

comparison used sets of similarly aged bees. Queens, solitary

females and workers were collected from observation nests in

the field, with detailed information about each individual’s life

history (electronic supplementary material, methods M1 and

figure F1). We classified females emerging in observation

nests as workers if they remained in their natal nests and foraged

(electronic supplementary material, methods M1). Dispersers

were collected from newly initiated natural nests, prior to

laying eggs (electronic supplementary material, methods M2).

Our methods ensured that each observation nest foun-

dress had equal opportunity to remain solitary or develop a

social nest. We reared individual female pupae collected

from natural nests in tissue culture trays, and placed them

in standardized observation nests within one day of eclosion,

thereby eliminating variation in social interactions with natal

nest mates and nest quality. These females, upon later produ-

cing adult offspring, were classified as either queens (with at

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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least one active worker at the time of collection) or solitary

females (without workers; electronic supplementary material,

methods M1). Seasonal and local resource effects were

unlikely to explain differences in social organization, as

there were no differences in eclosion date for solitary females

and social queens (x2 ¼ 1.47, p ¼ 0.69, n ¼ 38) nor the date

their first offspring emerged (x2 ¼ 0.96, p ¼ 0.81, n ¼ 37),

and social and solitary nests developed in close proximity (less

than 1 m apart). We collected queens and solitary foundresses

across a range of ages toensurewe captured age-related variation

in our samples (queens: mean ¼ 81 days, range ¼ 61–108 days;

solitary females: mean ¼ 84 days, range ¼ 62–107 days). Vari-

ation in physiology and morphology among solitary females and

queens is therefore unlikely, owing to differences in nest quality,

spatial and temporal resource availability, early adult experience

or age at the time of collection. We also collected workers across

a range of ages.

While it is likely that most of the foundresses we collected

from new natural nests were young dispersers (based on ovary

dissections), and therefore within the same age range as

workers (mean age ¼ 17 days, range ¼ 5–38 days; table 1),

it is possible that some were secondary dispersers whose

original nests had been destroyed or usurped.

Differences between established workers and dispersers

could reflect variation in both development and adult experi-

ence. In order to isolate the range of developmental sources

of variation among the castes, we compared known workers

and dispersers with isolated females. Female pupae were

collected from natural nests and reared in plastic cages kept

under ambient forest conditions in complete darkness (while

still developing) or very dim light (after eclosion) to replicate

light conditions experienced in natural nests (electronic sup-

plementary material, methods M3). This experiment was

replicated in 2008 and 2009. In 2008, females (n ¼ 50) were

randomly assigned to a collection group: 1, 4 or 8 days post-

eclosion. In 2009, we collected all bees (n ¼ 93) 10 days

post-eclosion, when they were similar in age to new workers

and recent dispersers. We used only 2009 10-day-old isolated

females for comparison with workers and dispersers.

All collections were made within a five-week time period

(26 April 2008–31 May 2008 and 23 April 2009–24 May

2009) to minimize potential seasonal effects (electronic sup-

plementary material, methods M4). Megalopta genalis are

crepuscular foragers [31]. We therefore completed all collec-

tions between 1330 and 1700 to minimize circadian effects,

and to ensure that all bees would be present in the nest.

The contents of each nest were recorded upon collection.

(b) Morphological and physiological measurements

We measured head width, ovary size, maximum oocyte

length, and assayed Vg titres and mating status for every

bee, except for ovary size in isolated females that were 1 or

4 days old. Previous data indicated 1–4 day old bees do

not have detectable ovary development. Head width is a

reliable estimate of body size [39–41], and is correlated

with other body size metrics, such as intertegular width

and dry weight [35,39] (electronic supplementary material,

methods M5). Mating status was also assessed by noting

the presence or absence of spermatozoa in the spermatheca,

except when the spermatheca was damaged during dissec-

tion. Ovary size was measured as the total area (right þ
left) and maximum oocyte length as the longest single

oocyte from digital photographs [39,40,42] (electronic sup-

plementary material, methods M5). Oocyte length was
Proc. R. Soc. B (2012)
highly correlated with ovary size in all groups (r2 ¼ 0.95,

p , 0.0001, n ¼ 173), and we therefore present only ovary

size results. To control for differences in body size, we calcu-

lated an ovarian index (ovary size/head width) to investigate

the amount of ovary development that is independent of

body size. Vg is a yolk precursor protein necessary for oogen-

esis among insects [43–47]. Modification of Vg function has

been identified as an important mechanism governing com-

plex forms of division of labour within highly eusocial

honeybees, suggesting that selection on Vg function has

been on-going throughout eusocial evolution [14,16–18,48].

Vg titres were assayed relative to b-galactosidase standard

curves with sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), following Nelson et al. [18]

(electronic supplementary material, methods M6). Western

blots were used to confirm Vg band identity (electronic

supplementary material, methods M6 and figure F2).

(c) Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were in STATA (v. 9.2). We compared

head width, ovary size, size-scaled ovarian index and Vg

titre between queens and workers, queens and solitary

females, and dispersers and workers, with non-parametric

Mann–Whitney U-tests. Differences in sample sizes between

each metric are due to ovary damage during dissection or

poor preservation of some protein samples. We used reverse

step-wise linear regression to investigate the influence of head

width and Vg on ovary size. We also identified which factors

(body size, ovary size, ovarian index or Vg) were important

predictors of social behaviour with a reverse step-wise logistic

regression, where social classification (queen versus solitary

female or disperser versus worker) was the binary outcome.

Head width was fixed in this model, because unlike ovary

size and Vg titres, head width is determined at eclosion

and cannot be affected by socio-ecological context during

adulthood. We investigated changes in Vg titres as a function

of early post-eclosion ageing with a Kruskal–Wallis test and a

Levene’s test for unequal variance among 2008 isolated

females. The relationship between Vg titre and age was also

assessed with linear regression in this group. K-means clus-

tering was used to separate 2009 isolated females into two

groups based on ovarian development, to further analyse

the relationship between ovary development and Vg [49].

All p-values are two-tailed and adjusted by a Bonferroni

correction factor when multiple tests are involved. All

means are presented+1 standard deviation.
4. RESULTS
(a) Morphological and physiological correlates of

division of labour

Queens and workers significantly differed in each measured

parameter (see electronic supplementary material, table T1

for means+ s.d.). Head width was larger for queens than

workers (Z ¼ 3.20, p ¼ 0.001, n ¼ 46). Queens also

had larger ovaries than workers (Z ¼ 5.61, p , 0.0001,

n ¼ 46), even when scaled for body size (Z ¼ 5.55, p ,

0.0001, n ¼ 46). Vg titres were higher in queens than in

workers (Z ¼ 2.67, p ¼ 0.008, n ¼ 43).

(b) Queens versus solitary females

Queens had larger heads (Z ¼ 3.09, p ¼ 0.002, n ¼ 38)

and larger ovaries (Z ¼ 3.84, p ¼ 0.0001, n ¼ 38) than

reproductive solitary females (figure 1a,b and electronic

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 1. Morphological and physiological differences between queens and solitary females from observation nests. (a) Head
width; (b) ovary size; (c) size-scaled ovary index; and (d) haemolymph Vg titre. p-values are from a Mann–Whitney U-test.
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supplementary material, table T1). Differences in the

ovarian index scaled for body size were also significant

(Z ¼ 3.45, p , 0.0006, n ¼ 38; figure 1c and electronic

supplementary material, table T1). Vg titres, however,

did not differ between queens and solitary females (Z ¼

1.59, p ¼ 0.11, n ¼ 36; figure 1d and electronic sup-

plementary material, table T1), and head width was not

a significant predictor of Vg titre (F ¼ 1.38, r2 ¼ 0.04,

p ¼ 0.25, n ¼ 36). All queens (n ¼ 22) and solitary females

(n ¼ 13) were inseminated. In a step-wise reverse linear

regression, neither head width nor Vg titre were significant

predictors of ovarian development among queens and soli-

tary females (F ¼ 0.01, r2 ¼ 0, p ¼ 0.99, n ¼ 36).

Head width (Z ¼ 2.57, p¼ 0.01) and the size-scaled

ovarian index (Z¼ 2.54, p ¼ 0.01), but not ovary size or

Vg, were significant predictors of social phenotype (solitary

female versus queen) in a reverse step-wise logistic

regression, which was highly significant overall (x2 ¼

27.41, p , 0.0001, n ¼ 36), and classified queens and soli-

tary females with 86 per cent accuracy. Despite differences

in morphology and physiology, there was no difference in

the age or date at which queens and solitary females

laid their first egg (oviposition age: queens ¼ 25.87+
8.10 days, solitary females ¼ 28.80+9.99, Z ¼ 21.14,

p¼ 0.25, n ¼ 38; date of oviposition: x2 ¼ 0.65, p¼ 0.89).
(c) Workers versus dispersers

Dispersers had significantly larger heads (Z ¼ 4.51, p ,

0.0001, n ¼ 44) and larger ovaries (Z ¼ 5.20, p , 0.0001,

n ¼ 44) than workers (figure 2a,b and electronic sup-

plementary material, table T1). Differences in ovary

development were significant, even after scaling for body

size (Z ¼ 5.16, p , 0.0001, n ¼ 44; figure 2c and electronic
Proc. R. Soc. B (2012)
supplementary material, table T1). Vg titres did not differ

significantly among dispersers and workers (Z¼ 1.12,

p¼ 0.26, n¼ 41; figure 2d and electronic supplementary

material, table T1), and head width was not a strong predic-

tor of Vg (F¼ 3.75, r2 ¼ 0.09, p¼ 0.06, n¼ 41). Most (15

out of 17) dispersers were inseminated. The two uninsemi-

nated dispersers came from 1–3-day-old nests. In contrast,

only 1 of 22 workers was inseminated (frequency of mating

in dispersers versus workers: x2 ¼ 29.86, p , 0.0001). This

worker also had a large oocyte, was not foraging much, and

may have been in the process of superseding her queen,

who was 106 days old [32]. In a reverse step-wise regression,

head width (t¼ 7.44, p , 0.001), but not Vg titre, was a

significant predictor of ovary size among dispersers and

workers (F¼ 55.30, p , 0.0001, n¼ 41, r2 ¼ 0.58).

In a reverse step-wise logistic regression, head width

and the size-scaled ovarian index, but not ovary size or

Vg, were significant predictors of disperser and worker

phenotype (overall model: x2 ¼ 37.62, p , 0.0001, r2 ¼

0.66, n ¼ 41; head: Z ¼ 1.93, p ¼ 0.05; ovarian index:

Z ¼ 2.79, p ¼ 0.005), and the model classified females

as workers or dispersers with 95 per cent accuracy.
(d) Socially isolated females

Head-width distributions of 10-day-old socially isolated

females overlapped with the distributions of dispersers

and workers (Z ¼ 0.59, p ¼ 0.56, n ¼ 137; figure 3 and

electronic supplementary material, table T1). Ovary size,

the size-scaled ovarian index and Vg titres were significantly

lower in 10-day-old isolated females than in dispersers and

workers (ovary: Z ¼ 24.21, p , 0.0001, n ¼ 136; ovarian

index: Z ¼ 25.00, p , 0.0001, n ¼ 134; Vg: Z ¼ 25.58,

p , 0.0001, n ¼ 117; electronic supplementary material,

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. Morphological and physiological differences between natural dispersers and workers from observation nests. (a) Head
width; (b) ovary size; (c) size-scaled ovary index; and (d) haemolymph Vg titre. p-values are from a Mann–Whitney U-test.
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Figure 3. Morphological and physiological variation among workers, dispersers and similarly aged females reared in social
isolation. Each circle represents one individual. (a) Head width; (b) ovary size; (c) size-scaled ovary index; and (d) haemolymph
Vg titre.
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table T1). Head width and Vg titre were significant predic-

tors of ovary size (overall model: F ¼ 29.51, r2 ¼ 0.46, n ¼

72, p , 0.0001; head: t ¼ 5.03, p , 0.0001; Vg: t ¼ 4.00,

p , 0.0001).
Proc. R. Soc. B (2012)
Despite having significantly lower medians, the range

of ovary size in 10-day-old isolated females covered 70

per cent of the range found among known dispersers

and workers. Visual inspection of figure 3 confirms that

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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there is a great deal of variation in head width among

socially isolated females, but variance in ovary develop-

ment among isolated females is greater than can be

explained by body size alone. Most (86%) dispersers

had a size-scaled ovary index larger than 1, while all

except a single worker had an ovary index of less than 1

(x2 ¼ 29.62, p , 0.0001, n ¼ 44; figure 3). This worker

had also mated and was possibly in the process of usurp-

ing her queen. In contrast, 10 per cent of socially isolated

females had a size-scaled ovary index greater than 1. We

used a k-means function to cluster isolated females into

two groups based on the size-scaled ovarian index

(o/h1 ¼ 0.92+0.16, n ¼ 13; o/h2 ¼ 0.49+0.11, n ¼ 77).

The group with increased ovary activation had signifi-

cantly higher levels of circulating Vg (Vg1 ¼ 0.13+
0.14, n ¼ 13; Vg2 ¼ 0.04+0.06, n ¼ 59; Z ¼ 2.75,

p ¼ 0.006, n ¼ 72).

Among 2008 isolated females, Vg titres increased in

relative quantity and variance with age (1, 4 and 8 days;

linear regression: F ¼ 11.27, r2 ¼ 0.19, p ¼ 0.002,

n¼ 50; Levene’s test of variance: W0 ¼ 10.75, p¼ 0.0001,

n ¼ 50). This age association is driven largely by a signifi-

cant difference in Vg titre between newly emerged and

4-day-old bees, suggesting Vg increases shortly after

emergence (Z ¼ 22.64, p ¼ 0.008, n ¼ 39). Vg titres

also increased with age among all the 2009 individuals

of known caste and isolated bees (F ¼ 48.32, r2 ¼ 0.24,

p , 0.0001, n ¼ 155), indicating that the relationship

between age and Vg was consistent between years, and

between cage-reared and wild-caught bees.

(e) Ovary development independent of body size

Unlike for the queen and solitary female group, head

width was a significant predictor of ovarian development

among dispersers, workers and the socially isolated

females. This suggests that body size is a more defining

feature of caste in this species because it could limit

ovary size. We therefore further investigated the roles of

body size and ovary size. Within the entire dataset, head

width predicted only 4 per cent of the variance in ovary

size (F ¼ 7.49, p ¼ 0.007, r2 ¼ 0.04, n ¼ 172). The

females with the five largest ovary sizes were all queens.

Their head widths ranged between 3.65 and 4.20 mm

(3.65, 3.85, 3.85, 3.9, 4.2 mm), but the head widths of

the largest bees in the study ranged from 4.80 to

4.90 mm. Among the other castes, 87 per cent of solitary

females, 95 per cent of dispersers and 78 per cent of

workers had head widths of 3.65 mm or smaller. The

bee with the largest ovaries (11.62 mm) had a head

width of 3.90 mm. Among the other castes, 27 per cent

of solitary females, 86 per cent of dispersers and 35 per

cent of workers had head widths of 3.90 mm or smaller.

This indicates that body size does not functionally con-

strain ovary development. Social castes are tightly and

independently linked to both body size and ovary

development.
5. DISCUSSION
Species with incipient and flexible social organization pro-

vide a powerful tool for understanding the evolutionary

origins of eusociality. However, most research has been

focused on ultimate (rather than proximate) explanations

for social behaviour. Thus, mechanisms that are
Proc. R. Soc. B (2012)
important in social behaviour among highly eusocial

species, such as the caste-biasing role of developmental

nutrition, have been understudied among less complex

social species. While it is clear that caste determination

among incipiently eusocial bees is multi-factorial, our

results represent the first example of developmental

caste-biasing in a facultatively eusocial bee. By identify-

ing the physiological and morphological correlates of

reproductive caste among queens and workers, and

comparing them in representatives of their solitary

counterparts (solitary reproductive females and disper-

sing nest foundresses), we were able to investigate how

variation in physiological traits can provide a substrate

for selection to act on fitness payoffs associated with

each resulting phenotype in eusocial evolution. We were

further able to demonstrate that some of this variation

arises during individual development, as is true among

species exhibiting highly complex eusociality. This

suggests that developmental pathways associated with

derived systems for the division of labour have evolved

through exploitation of existing sources of variation in

ancestral species. This supports the hypothesis that devel-

opmental decoupling of the ancestral reproductive life

history of a solitary insect may underlie the evolution of

eusocial castes.
(a) Morphological and physiological underpinnings

of division of labour

Our study is the first quantitative assessment of variation

in Vg titres in a halictid bee, which represents an origin of

eusociality independent of the better-studied corbiculate

bees [50,51]. Queens have significantly higher Vg titres

than workers. Queens are also significantly larger and have

more ovary activation than workers, although there is a con-

siderable overlap between these groups [39,40]. Therefore,

despite exhibiting high levels of behavioural plasticity, M.

genalis castes are characterized by physiological differences

that reflect their reproductive behaviour.
(b) Evolution of castes from a solitary ground plan

The flexible social organization of M. genalis provides an

excellent opportunity to make direct comparisons between

social castes (queens and workers) and their hypothesized

ancestral solitary counterparts (solitary females and disper-

sers). Despite being similar in age and reproductive status,

queens were larger in body size and had more ovarian devel-

opment than solitary females. This pattern also held for

dispersers and workers. For both dyads, differences in ovar-

ian development were significant, even when scaled for body

size, and this size-independent measure of ovary develop-

ment was a significant predictor of behavioural class (for

further discussion of body size, see electronic supplementary

material, discussion D1). These patterns are consistent

with a decoupling of a solitary reproductive ground plan,

whereby queens specialize on reproduction (owing to their

dependence on workers) and dispersers gear up to be repro-

ductive, but do not participate in brood care. Workers and

solitary females, on the other hand, demarcate at least a por-

tion of their time and resources to brood care, and are thus

expected to be in a less-activated state of reproductive physi-

ology. Alternative explanations for differences in ovary

development are not mutually exclusive of this decoupling

(electronic supplementary material, discussion D1).
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From the experimental design, the potential sources of

initial variation among queens and solitary females were

genetic variation and larval nutrition. Genetic variation is

heretofore untested. Differences in ovarian traits at the

time of collection may or may not have existed prior to

the onset of egg-laying and offspring emergence, and our

data cannot distinguish between cause and consequence

of the social strategies. Although social phenotype is associ-

ated with ovary development and body size, this does not

reflect differences in fecundity or overall condition. Body

size is not a significant predictor of ovary development or

fecundity within reproductive females [32,40], and there

was not a significant difference in the age at which queens

and solitary females laid their first egg. Furthermore,

Vg titres did not significantly differ among solitary females

and social queens. Vg levels can be an indicator of

nutritional status [52], because they are synthesized in

fat bodies, and mediated through nutrient-sensing path-

ways [20,47,53]. It is therefore unlikely that solitary

females were in overall poorer condition, compared with

social queens. Results of a tandem study confirm that

these solitary females achieved equal reproductive success

rate to social queens [32]. This suggests that there are

intrinsic differences between social queens and solitary

females [32].

These differences are also reflected among dispersers

and workers, and could be influenced by organizational

effects during development and/or from early adult experi-

ence prior to dispersal. Body size is determined prior to

adulthood, which suggests that some different characteristic

of social phenotype emerge during development. It is also

likely, however, that small females are more easily domi-

nated by their queens, which leads to suppression of ovary

development and a tendency to work rather than disperse

via post-emergence experience [54].
(c) Developmental caste-biasing

A role for larval nutrition on divergence in social pheno-

type (workers versus future dispersers) is well supported

in wasps [27,55–60] (but see [61,62]). Fewer studies

have tested this hypothesis among incipiently eusocial

bees (but see [63–65]), despite independent origins of

sociality in wasps and bees. The relationship between

larval nutrition and adult reproductive behaviour has

never been studied in solitary wasps or bees. Subordinate

and sterile sweat bee workers can become reproductively

active if their queen disappears [26,32,40,66,67]. This

observation has led to the general consensus that social

competition is the major caste determinant among primi-

tively eusocial bees, and has deflected attention from the

possible influence of developmental factors in shaping

social roles. A worker’s capacity to replace a missing

queen does not, however, exclude the possibility that

developmental processes influenced the initial trajectory

towards becoming a worker or a dispersing reproductive.

Evidence from isolated females suggests that some of

the variation in social phenotype among adults may

arise prior to adulthood. Both body size and ovary devel-

opment were the significant classifiers of social behaviour

in each of our comparisons (queens versus solitary

females and dispersers versus workers). While body size

is fixed prior to adulthood, ovary development is highly

affected by social context [40]. Nonetheless, some
Proc. R. Soc. B (2012)
females showed significant reproductive development,

despite being isolated from all reproductive, environ-

mental and social stimuli. Moreover, some failed to

show reproductive development despite a lack of social

constraint. The amount and nutritional content

of provisions consumed during the larval feeding stage

of development is likely to influence Vg titres through

metabolic pathways [68–71], and adult body size. The

quantity and protein content of larval provisions provided

to M. genalis daughters vary significantly more than those

provided to males. This variation is indicative of maternal

manipulation, and suggests that there may be some

degree of caste-biasing stemming from factors associated

with larval feeding [35]. This is not deterministic, as in

ants and honeybees, but does suggest a conserved mech-

anism for eusocial evolution.

Isolated females were the only group for which the Vg

titre was a significant predictor of ovary size. This indicates

that social context may mask the organizational effects of

other developmental processes, when they are not studied

independently. The variation in an initial increase in Vg

immediately following eclosion (as observed between

newly emerged and 4-day-old cage-reared females and an

increase in variance from 1–8 days) may be highly influ-

enced by maternal manipulation of larval nutrition. This

could jump-start ovarian development in well-nourished

offspring, in that these offspring would have vitellogenin

available for oogenesis earlier than their less well-nourished

conspecifics.

The differences in Vg titres between queens and workers

were not found among their solitary counterparts. It was

surprising to find similar Vg levels between dispersers and

workers, given the differences in their reproductive status

and ovary development. Mating is known to elevate Vg syn-

thesis and trigger oogenesis in honeybees [46], but this is

apparently not true for M. genalis. Although dispersers

had not begun laying eggs, nearly all (89%) were insemi-

nated. Similar Vg levels among dispersers and workers

may reflect a relationship between age and Vg titre, as

workers and dispersers probably had similar age distri-

butions. Detectable levels of Vg have also been found

among sterile honeybee and stingless bee workers, in

which Vg has evolved new functions [46,72]. In the case

of species with flexible social organization, such as

M. genalis, maintenance of circulating Vg may be beneficial

such that workers are primed to become reproductively

active in the event that their queen disappears.
6. CONCLUSIONS
Many M. genalis females exhibit a solitary life history,

which is their presumed ancestral state. By contrast,

there are also many females that become social queens

or workers, reflective of a derived eusocial life history.

Observed differences in body size, ovarian development

and Vg production among solitary females, queens,

workers, dispersers and females raised in isolation impli-

cate larval nutrition and possibly maternal manipulation

as playing a role in caste-biasing in M. genalis, comple-

menting other factors such as social competition among

nest-mates. Such direct comparisons between representa-

tives expressing ancestral and derived behavioural states

of sociality provide valuable insight into the mechanistic

bases of social evolution, and show the importance of
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including both proximate and ultimate factors in investi-

gations of social evolution.
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